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Case Study Ross Home & Hospital
An innovative wood heat contract
with heat energy produced by the
wood boiler measured by a
Kamstrup heat meter includes
monthly scheduled maintenance
and makes for a “no fuss” solution
for site staff.

Background
Ross Home and Hospital is one of
the largest commercial rest home
and hospitals in New Zealand’s
South Island and the flagship
property of Presbyterian Support
Otago, a major owner and operator
of a range of aged-care properties.
After heating originally with coal, a
completely new LPG-fired system
was introduced in 2002. Following
dramatic increases in the cost of
LPG, Presbyterian Support Otago
decided to introduce a “main load”
wood chip fired KOB Pyrot boiler to
complement the existing LPG-fired
system, with a view to reduce
heating outgoings and improve the
environmental footprint of the
organisation.

Hands-off solution
The KÖB Pyrot was specified with
an extra large ash container
integrated into the boiler base that
would support an estimated ash
cleanout only twice a year as well
as a tank set up as low loss header
for optimal performance in a multiboiler configuration.
The KÖB Pyrot was specified with a
pneumatic heat exchanger cleaning
system and KÖB buffer tank to
deliver optimal efficiency throughout
operating conditions. In addition, a
smart Kamstrup heat meter with
data logging capability and SMSbased data extraction complements
the intelligence offered by KOB’s
proprietary visualization and remote
access.

Clean emissions and fuel cost savings exceeding $100,000
BEFORE

AFTER

Boiler

900kW LPG boiler

300kW KÖB Pyrot + LPG peak

Efficiency

80% (est.)

92% (TÜV test report)

Dust emissions

n/a

<50mg/m3 (test report)

Fuel

LPG

Wood chips + LPG

Fuel supplier

Local LPG supplier

Spark Energy

Fuel feeding

n/a

Automatic, sweeping arm

Fuel store

n/r

24 m3

Ignition

Automatic

Automatic (electric heat gun)

Carbon emitted pa

180 tonnes (est.)

nil (net basis)

Fuel savings

$110,000 per annum (actual savings during year 1)

Smart design
Site conditions, with the home
located within a residential
neighbourhood, dictated a need for a
fast and quiet fuel delivery to a
hopper some way removed from
road access. Spark Energy
developed an innovative delivery
solution with minimal environment
impact and a delivery hopper
integrated within the road surface, a
first for New Zealand (see photo).

Spark Energy markets and installs high-efficiency wood boilers and supplies fuel-grade wood chips to commercial heat users throughout
New Zealand. To find out more about how we can help you reduce your heating costs and enhance your environmental footprint, contact
Spark Energy via email info@sparkenergy.co.nz, on the web www.sparkenergy.co.nz or dial our office on 03 441 8079 (021 766 110 A/H).

	
  

